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Co-Wrestler of the Year: Jay Albis, 125, Johnson and Wales University
Jay Albis finished his season in style winning his 2nd NCAA National Title by way of a pin, earning him "The Most Outstanding Wrestler Award" for the National Tournament. Albis finished his senior campaign 39-4, but his career is one for the record books at JWU. After getting injured in his freshman year, Albis stormed back to make the NCAA Finals for the next 3 years. He finished with 152-13 record (.921%), he landed 318 Takedowns, 244 Near falls, and 33 falls. He was a 3x Region Champion and OW while helping JWU to win 3 Region team titles, 3 NEWA Dual titles, a 2nd place finish at the National Duals, and a 3rd Place finish at the NCAA Nationals.

Co-Wrestler of the Year: John Boyle, 184, Western New England University
Boyle became Western New England University’s first NCAA National Champion, in any sport. After completing the 2018-2019 season with a 33-6 record, he is now a 2x All American, 2x Regional Finalist, 2x Academic All American. John is an electrical engineering major with a 3.385 cumulative GPA.

Rookie Wrestler of the Year: Paul Detwiler, 184, United States Coast Guard Academy
The Bear freshman completed a stellar 2018-19 campaign where he posted a 22-7 record, was 2nd at the Doug Parker, 1st at the Ted Reese tournament, and placed 4th at the 2019 All-Academy Championships. Detwiler was also named the Outstanding Wrestler at the NEWA Dual Championships and qualified for the National Championships by placing 3rd at the Northeast Regional Championships.

Most Dominant Award: Da’mani Burns, 149, Johnson and Wales University
Da'Mani Burns was an unknown at the start of the season for JWU. However, he made his presence known quickly. Reeling off Win after Win and Pin after Pin. Burns would finish the regular season as the RWU Invite Champion and The New Standard Invite Champion. He would see the #1,#2 #4, #5 ranked wrestlers and pinned them all. His overall record would stand at 32-5 with 24 pins, good for a 75% pin average. Da'Mani won the NCAA statistical award "Most pins in the least amount of time" and he would also garner the NWCA award for Most Falls at the NCAA Tournament. Da'Mani also ended the season inside the Top 10 in the NCAA for Most Dominant Wrestler.

Co-Scholar Athlete of the Year: Tyler Marsh, 157, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
The Engineer junior became WPI’s first regional champion and back to back national qualifier since 2004 and closed out the 2018-19 season with a 23-6 record. A member of the Tau Beta Pi Mechanical Engineering honor society, Marsh has a 3.91 cumulative GPA and a 4.0 for last three semesters. He is a 3x scholar All-American, 3x regional placer, and a 2x National Qualifier

Co-Scholar Athlete of the Year: Zack Murillo, 125, Wesleyan University
The Wesleyan, senior 125lber, finished off his career with a 3.91 GPA as a double major in Economics and Math. He completed the 2018-19 season with a 28-10 record and 2nd place finish in the Northeast Regional Championships qualifying for the National Championships where he knocked of the #7 seed in the tournament.
Coach of the Year: Kevin Bratland, United States Coast Guard Academy
Completing his 5th year as Head Coach for the Bears, the 2018-19 season saw the United States Coast Guard Academy post a 9-3 dual meet record, take home the team championship at the Ted Reese Invite, and take 2nd at both the NEWA Dual Meet and Northeast Regional Championships. The academy also qualified five wrestlers to the National Championships with AJ Aeberli becoming their latest All-American after taking 6th at 174lbs.

Assistant Coach of the Year: Dylan Foley, United States Coast Guard Academy
A career member of the New England wrestling community, Foley made an immediate impact in his first year as a Coast Guard Academy assistant, contributing to one of the most successful seasons in recent history for the Bears. He helped lead the bears to a 9-3 dual meet record, Ted Reese Tournament Team Championship, Northeast Regional Tournament Runner-up finish, with 5 national qualifiers, and one All-American.

All NEWA Teams
1st Team
125 – Jay Albis – Johnson & Wales University
125 – Peter Del Gallo – University of Southern Maine
133 – Bobby Jordan – Johnson & Wales University
141 – Joe Ferinde – Johnson & Wales University
149 – Da’mani Burns – Johnson & Wales University
149 – Tyler Gazaway – Roger Williams University
157 – Tyler Marsh – Worcester Polytechnic Institute
165 – Taylor Shay – Roger Williams University
174 – AJ Aeberli – United States Coast Guard Academy
184 – John Boyle – Western New England University
184 - Khamri Thomas – Johnson & Wales University
197 – Mike DiNardo – Johnson & Wales University
285 – Patrick Irwin – United States Coast Guard Academy

2nd Team
125 – Zack Murillo – Wesleyan University
133 – Jacob Forsman – Norwich University
141 – Joseph Rossetti – Williams College
149 – Max Tempel – Castleton University
149 – Grant Sorenson – Trinity College
157 – Ryan Monteiro – Western New England University
165 – Nick Remke – United States Coast Guard Academy
174 – Mike Gargano – Johnson & Wales University
184 – Paul Detwiler – United States Coast Guard Academy
197 – Jonathan Wagner – United States Coast Guard Academy
285 - Jesse Webb – Castleton University
285 – Joe Fusco – Springfield College
Honorable Mention (WT Class and Order of Regional Place or Ranking)
125- Kyle Kaiser (RWU), Nick Arborio (WNU), Diego Santiago (NEC), Nick Camacho (Castleton),
David Yeh (Williams)
133- Ian Tolotti (Springfield), Chris DeRosa (NEC), Mike Gonyea (Castleton), Tristan Stetson (Wesleyan),
Ben Morton (Williams), Allan Beato (USCGA)
141- Ryan Peters (Springfield), John Fitzpatrick (USCGA), Austin Shorey (USM), Justin DeLucia (WNU),
Chris Fuschetto (RWU), James Matias (Wesleyan)
149- Kearney Gutierrez (Springfield), Brendan Weir (USM), Shane Ross (Wesleyan), Sam Lindblom (RIC)
157- Tom Grippi (JWU), Christian Gosch (USCGA), Brendan Seyfried (Williams), Jack Kelly (RWU),
Ryan Harty (Springfield), Zac Thompson (USM)
165- Adrian Gonzalez (JWU), Jack Reilly (Trinity), Brendan Marion (WPI), Juan Vernaza (USM),
Fox Maxwell (BSU), Yo Akiyama (Williams)
174- Malik Settles (NEC), Nasir Grissom (Williams), Brett Leonard (RWU), Chance LaPier (Castleton),
Aarin Feliz (Springfield), Daniel Curran (Norwich)
184- Dan Wensley (WPI), Dylan da Silva (PSU), Ryan DeLoach (RWU), Mike Gallagher (RIC),
Jason Hoffman (Castleton)
197- Mike Curtis (WPI), Simon Chee (Wesleyan), Satchel Stauffer (Norwich), Mitch LaFlam (Castleton),
Sebastian Dziadkiewicz (Williams), Travis Manick (RIC)
285- Tom Wrzesien (JWU), Adam Patsun (RWU), Nick Day (WPI), Ryan Higgins (BSU), Harrison Karp
(Wesleyan), Mike Risti (USM)

All Rookie Team (WT Class and Alphabetical Order)
125- Kyle Kaiser – RWU, Chris Trelli – Springfield, David Yeh - Williams
133- Kenji Beato-CGA, Brad Beaulieu – USM, Chris DeRosa – NEC, Michael Gonyea –Castleton, Jacques St.
Jean - Springfield
141- Chris Fuschetto – RWU, Craig Sampson - JWU
149- Luke Bokina – RWU, Darius Joyce -JWU
157- Aaron Goldman – Wesleyan, Ryan Grebe – RWU, Eddie Hay – WPI, Jack Kelly – RWU,
Kevin Lyskawa - Trinity
165- Steven O'Campo – JWU, Dillan Palaszewski – Springfield, Jeff Suschana - WNE
174- Dan Curran – Norwich, Marco Gaita – Wesleyan, Nasir Grissom – Williams, Chance Lapier – Castleton,
Phil Rogers - CGA
184- Ryan DeLoach – RWU, Paul Detwiler – CGA, Justin Hoffman – Castleton, Anders Klass – Trinity,
Nicholas Munsch - JWU
197- Travis Manick -RIC
285- Jayson Gomez – JWU, Ryan Higgins – Bridgewater, Jake Peavy – USM, Tommy Wrzesien - JWU
All NEWA Academic Teams

2018-2019 NWCA Division III Scholar Team Awards
(Avg GPA of ten regional starters with up to four alternates)

3. Wesleyan University 3.714
6. Springfield College 3.665
9. Williams College 3.627
10. Norwich University 3.620
17. United States Coast Guard Academy 3.537
20. Trinity College
22. Worcester Polytechnic Institute
27. Johnson & Wales University

NWCA Division III Scholar Athlete Awards

Castleton University
Tempel, Max
LaFlam, Mitchell
Kretschmer, Owen
Gonyea, Michael

Johnson & Wales University
Behen, Christopher
Joyce, Darius
Gonzalez, Adrian
Sampson, Craig
Burns, Da'Mani

Norwich University
Curran, Dan
Stauffer, Satchel

Plymouth State
da Silva, Dylan

Rhode Island College
Gallagher, Michael
Rhode Island College
Manick, Travis

Roger Williams University
Shay, Taylor

Springfield College
Vietri, Mike
Feliz, Aarin
Gutierrez, Kearney
Harty, Ryan
Fusco, Joe
St. Jean, Jacques
Palaszewski, Dillan

Trinity College
Sorensen, Grant
Reilly, Jack
United States Coast Guard Academy
Detwiler, Paul
Remke, Nick
Berson, Jeremy
Rogers, Philip
Irwin, Patrick
Moreno, Nick
Wagner, Jon

University of Southern Maine
Peavey, Jake
Del Gallo, Peter

Wesleyan University
Ross, Shane
Murillo, Zack
Stetson, Tristan

Western New England University
DeLucia, Justin
Boyle, John
Monteiro, Ryan

Williams College
Seyfried, Brendon
Rossetti, Joseph
Yeh, David

Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Marsh, Tyler
Day, Nick
Wensley, Dan
Lind, Chase
Curtis, Mike
Marion, Brendan
Hay, Eddie

**NEWA TEAM GPA AWARD**
*(Avg GPA of ten starters)*

1. Springfield College  3.39
2. Wesleyan University  3.37
3. WPI  3.359
4. Williams College  3.345
5. Trinity College  3.328
6. U.S. Coast Guard Academy  3.196
7. New England College  3.147
8. Rhode Island College  3.057
9. University of Southern Maine  3.044
All NEWA Academic Team Members

**Bridgewater State University**
Wilfredo David, Andrew Lopez, Daniel MacNeil, Chris Roppolo, James Wright

**Castleton University**
Halim Bourjeili, Ryan Butcavage, Frank Darwak, Cooper Fleming, Michael Gonyea, Ryan Haff, Jeb Hodsden, Ethan Ives, Owen Kretschmer, Mitchell LaFalm, Robert Martel, Cameron Milliken, Lucas Morse, Max Tempel, David Wingate

**Johnson and Wales University**
Christopher Behen, Da’Mani Burns, Watna Cunha, Adrian Gonzalez, William Hughes, Darius Joyce, Craig Sampson

**New England College**
Teyler Hiestand, Gianni Oyadomari, Jordyn Rowe, Diego Santiago, Caelin Worthington

**Norwich University**
Tyler Barker, Blaise Bressler, Stephen Briganti, Dan Curran, Gabriel Duden, Ben Forsman, Issac Hahr, Zach Morris, Sean Randles, Cameron Smith, Satchel Stauffer, Drake Troyer

**Plymouth State University**
Dylan da Silva, Billy Dunn

**Rhode Island College**
Michael Gallagher, Travis Manick, Stephen Masi

**Roger Williams University**
Seth Frohnheiser, Ryan Grebe, Brett Leonard, Andy Lombard, Taylor Shay, Sean Wieck

**Springfield College**
Nick Almonte, Seve Burgos, Aarin Feliz, Joe Fusco, Kearney Gutierrez, Ryan Gray, Ryan Harty, Tyson Jones, Dillan Palaszewski, Jacques St. Jean, Mike Vietri, Derek Wilson

**Trinity College**
Francis Corvino, John Hayes, Lukas Kaminski, Anders Klass, Enrique Loya, Kevin Lyskawa, Finn McGovern, Joe Penna, Jack Reilly, Drew Saccone, Mason Sangillo, Grant Sorensen, Alex Steele

**United States Coast Guard Academy**
Kenji Beato, Jeremy Berson, Paul Detwiler, J.D. FitzPatrick, Christian Gosch, Patrick Irwin, George McBurney, Nick Moreno, Nick Remke, Phil Rogers, Jon Wagner

**University of Southern Maine**
Brandon Cousino, Peter Del Gallo, Trevor Engling, Jared Garcia, Raul Gierbolini, Joe Leclaire, Jake Peavy, Josh Smith

**Wesleyan University**
Amir Daouk, Aaron Goldman, Harrison Karp, Tucker Kirchberger, Duncan Kreutter, Zack Murillo, Shane Ross, Tristan Stetson, Owen Verespy

**Western New England University**
John Boyle, Justin DeLucia, Ryan Guers, Josh Nelson, Ryan Monteiro, Austin Roche, Jeff Suschana, Dimitrios Tartsinis

**Williams College**
Yo Akiyama, Luke Anselmi, Nick Anselmi, Bennett Caplin, Dietrich Hartman, Brendon Kiernan, Dylan Millson, Ben Morton, Jack Murphy, Alex Pankhurst, Joseph Rossetti, Brendon Seyfried, Nicholas Stefanelli, Stephen Willis, David Yeh

**Worcester Polytechnic Institute**
Dan Aksman, Mike Curtis, Nick Day, Andrew Ellis, Eddie Hay, George Horta, James Krigsman, Chase Lind, Brendan Marion, Tyler Marsh, Peter Nash, Zach Newlon, Scott Rementer, Matt Rothman, Dan Wensley, Tyler Wilson